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3H 6H 9H : This icon indicates the washing machine can make pre delay 

 3 hours、6 hours、 9 hours 、12 (3+9)hours 、15(6+9)hours 、 

 18(3+6+9) hours . 

This program is suitable for the clothes which are moderate or mild dirty, 

like cotton, beddings, underwear, towels and shirt, etc…

1.Preparation for washing

   Open the door, put the clothes then close the door

   Taking the detergent box and add detergent then close it.

   Connect the water inlet pipe well and make sure the faucet is running. 

2.Push “ On/Off ” button and connect to the power

3.Turn the program button to choose “Cotton” program

   The washing program will be selected automatically

   Choose the needed water temperature. 

4.Push  “Start/Pause”button to start washing

5. When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.

If you want to change the current setting during the process of washing, please 

push “Start/Pause” button first and stop washing, then push button to reset.

When the washing machine washing towel, the yarn will be squeezed, washing 

will get rough surface, using the fiber softening agent, to prevent this kind of

phenomenon happens to the greatest extent.

Cotton Program Introduction

Cotton ℃ ℃
Tub Clean

℃ ℃ ℃℃
℃ ℃



5.When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.



3.Rotate the program button and choose the “Tub Clean”.

Tub Clean Program Introduction

Spin Program Introduction





MODEL:F60118UU

is the standard energy efficiency program.





Maintenance

When washing machine is frozen

1.Cover stopcock and connecting part with hot towel.

2.Ake off the inlet pipe, and put it into 50 degree water.

3.Pour into the drum about 2-3L of 50 degree water.

4.Connect inlet pipe, turn on the stopcock and start the washing 

   machine, please check whether inlet and outlet is normal.

Faucet

Connecting part

Inlet pipe

a.

50 degree 

water

c.Pour into the drum 

about 2-3L of 50 

degree water.

ake off the inlet pipe, 

and put it into 50 

degree water.

b.

50 degree 

water

The Clearance of dewatering-pump filter( Suggest: once/month)

1.Press fastener on the pump after dewtering and power off, open the 

   lid of water-pump filter.(Attention: if hot water inside, please go 

   ahead after it be cold.)

2.Take off  the filter anti-anticlockwise.

3.Wash the filter.

4.Direct at pump and insert the filter, tighten it clockwise and tighten 

   the lid.

   Attention:  a. Please tighten the filter well to avoid leak.

           b. Please do not clean during operation. 

The Drum Clearance (Suggest once/month)

After using for a period, some dirt maybe exist. You can clean the 

inside and outside of drum by operating the drum procedure.

Attention: please do not put cloths and detergent when clearing the 

drum.







Indicator  light  state

Child Lock Wash Rinse Spin

flash light quench quench

flash quench quenchlight

Continuous
water

flash quench lightquench

flash lightquenchlight

flash quenchlight light

flash light light light

flash quench quench quench

Spin trouble



F60118UUModel

0.45W

0.50W

400W




